
  
Saber Fencing Comes  

to the Foothills  
 
 

Ever imagined yourself as Zorro, or a musketeer? How about Luke Skywalker? 
 

Looking for a lifetime sport that’s safer than jogging, and will never, ever bore you? 
 
 
What   Beginning saber fencing.  

You’ll start with fencing footwork—Bruce Lee recommended it for all his 
students—and then learn the essentials of modern competitive saber. 

Who  Starting as early as age 8 and extending to everyone able to stay on task 
for at least 15 minutes at a time and exert themselves aerobically.  

When   Rolling. Three one-hour intensive sessions. 
Where  1297 Broadway, Placerville, CA 95667 
Cost   $150. Equipment provided. 
 
 
Coaches Ted Smith  Coach of 2008 Olympic silver medalist in team saber 

and scores of national, regional & collegiate champions  
 
Chaz Smith  National and world fencing champion in two weapons 
 
Julian La-Mers US Fencing Coaches Association certified saber coach  
Noble 
 
916.743.3621 ~ ted@hangtownsaberclub.com 



  Enrollment Form 
 
Fencer Name  __________________________________________________ 
 
Parent Name  __________________________________________________ 
 
Phone   _______________________________    Date ____________ 
 
Address  __________________________________________________ 
 
E-mail   __________________________________________________ 
 
 
Class cost:    $150 
Please make check out to:  Hangtown Saber Club 
Mailing address:  2955 Alca Rd 
    Placerville, CA 95667 
 
Fencing Gear Siz ing Information 
We will provide the fencing gear for your introductory classes. If you join the club as a 
regular member, you will be expected to purchase your own gear. Please provide the 
personal detail necessary to fit you to our equipment, and to order your own gear once you 
have completed the introductory classes. Note: your best guess is usually sufficient. 
 
Age   _______ Height  ______ Weight       ______ 
 
Right handed   _______ Left handed  ______ 
 
Jacket  
Measure chest, with arms raised to shoulder height. ______  inches 
 
Mask 
Measure from under the chin, through the middle of the ear, to the top of the head all the 
way around.  _______ inches 
 
Glove 
Measure around the palm, excluding the thumb.  _______ inches 
 

916.743.3621 ~ ted@hangtownsaberclub.com 


